Abstract Current dynamics across a platform reef in the Red Sea near Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, are examined using 18 months of current profile, pressure, surface wave, and wind observations. The platform reef is 700 m long, 200 m across with spatial and temporal variations in water depth over the reef ranging from 0.6 to 1.6 m. Surface waves breaking at the seaward edge of the reef cause a 2-10 cm setup of sea level that drives cross-reef currents of 5-20 cm s 21 . Bottom stress is a significant component of the wave setup balance in the surf zone. Over the reef flat, where waves are not breaking, the cross-reef pressure gradient associated with wave setup is balanced by bottom stress. The quadratic drag coefficient for the depthaverage flow decreases with increasing water depth from C da 5 0.17 in 0.4 m of water to C da 5 0.03 in 1.2 m of water. The observed dependence of the drag coefficient on water depth is consistent with open-channel flow theory and a hydrodynamic roughness of z o 5 0.06 m. A simple one-dimensional model driven by incident surface waves and wind stress accurately reproduces the observed depth-averaged cross-reef currents and a portion of the weaker along-reef currents over the focus reef and two other Red Sea platform reefs. The model indicates the cross-reef current is wave forced and the along-reef current is partially wind forced.
Introduction
Shallow platform reefs are a prevalent feature throughout the Red Sea. However, there have been few studies of the current dynamics of Red Sea coral reefs, with the notable exception of the Gulf of Aqaba at the northern end of the Red Sea Reidenbach et al., 2006] . Flow across coral reefs is a key factor determining the exchange of water and constituents between reefs and the surrounding ocean, the residence time of water on the reef, and exchange between seawater and the coral bed. These physical factors, in turn, influence a variety of physical and biogeochemical processes that impact coral reef ecosystems such as the supply and uptake of nutrients [e.g., Baird et al., 2004; Falter et al., 2004; Cuet et al., 2011] and the thermal environment [e.g., Oliver and Palumbi, 2011; Pineda et al., 2013] .
Previous studies have shown that flows over many shallow coral reefs are driven by surface gravity waves [Munk and Sargent, 1948; Von Arx, 1954; Roberts et al., 1975; Symonds et al., 1995; Kraines et al., 1998; Callaghan et al., 2006; Coronado et al., 2007; Jago et al., 2007; Hench et al., 2008; Lowe et al., 2009; Vetter et al., 2010; Taebi et al., 2011; Monismith et al., 2013] . The qualitative picture is well established; wave breaking at the front edge of the reef causes a setup of sea level and the resulting pressure gradient drives flow across the reef [Munk and Sargent, 1948; Monismith, 2007; Hearn, 2010] . Models of this process differ primarily in the character of the reef geometry and wave forcing [e.g., Tait, 1972; Gourlay, 1996a Gourlay, , 1996b Hearn, 1999; Massel and Gourlay, 2000; Gourlay and Colleter, 2005] and in the parameterization of bottom stress [Nelson, 1996; Nunes and Pawlak, 2008; Rosman and Hench, 2011; Jaramillo and Pawlak, 2011; Hearn, 2011] . However, there have been few quantitative tests of these models. As noted by Monismith [2007] , a key limitation to progress in quantifying wave-driven flow dynamics over coral reefs is the lack of simultaneous observations of sea level, currents, and waves to test models. In contrast to most of the previous observational studies of either barrier reefs or fringing reefs with a lagoon, this study focuses on an isolated platform reef. Isolated platform reefs provide a simpler system for investigating the wave-driven flow dynamics because they lack the dynamical complications of a coastal barrier or a fringing reef and lagoon system. The dynamics of the flow across a shallow platform coral reef in the Red Sea near Jeddah, Saudi Arabia (Figure 1 ), are studied using observations of currents, pressure, surface gravity waves, and wind (section 2). The dominant terms in the depth-averaged momentum balances are examined both in the surf zone at the front edge of the reef and the reef flat behind the surf zone where waves are not breaking (section 4). In contrast to most previous observational studies, a one-dimensional model of wave-driven flow across reefs (section 3) is used to interpret the observations and accurately account for the influence on the dynamics of cross-reef variations in water depth. A critical new element of this analysis is inclusion and evaluation of an open-channel flow model for the bottom drag coefficient for the depth-averaged current (section 3.2). The key feature of this model is that the drag coefficient depends on water depth, as well as bottom roughness. Over shallow coral reefs where there are substantial variations in water depth, this dependence of the drag coefficient on water depth may be critical both for accurately modeling the currents and for properly estimating hydrodynamic roughness. Finally, an analytic model for estimating currents over flat platform reefs, given incident wave characteristics, wind stress, water depth variations, hydrodynamic roughness, and the reef width, is proposed and tested using observations from three different reefs in the Red Sea (section 4.5).
Field Program and Processing

Field Site Description
This study focuses on the current dynamics across a platform reef (QD2, our designation) in the Qita Dukais reef system on the eastern side of the Red Sea approximately 50 km northwest of Jeddah, Saudi Arabia ( Figure 1) . QD2 is about 700 m long and 200 m across (Figure 2 ). The water depth relative to mean sea level (Google Earth) showing coral reefs along the eastern continental shelf of (b) the Red Sea, (a) north of Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The focus of this study is a small reef, QD2, in (c) the Qita Dukais reef system (Apple Maps). Observations from QD1 in the Qita Dukais system, Al Dagayig to the north, and Abu Madafi at the shelf edge are also examined. Wave measurements were collected at site (c) S4 south of QD1.
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varies across the reef platform from 0.6 m near the front (northwest side of the reef) to 1.2 m near the back (southeast side; Figure 3a) . The back third of the reef contains sand channels that are 0.2-0.4 m deep (relative to the surrounding seafloor), 1-2 m wide, and several meters long (Figure 3a and light colored regions in Figure 2 ). At the edge of the reef, there is an abrupt drop, over a horizontal distance of 1-10 m, to depths of about 15 m in the surrounding water (Figure 3b ). During the first two study periods, a Nortek 2 MHz Aquadopp current profiler was deployed at AQ1, in a 2 m wide sand channel, about 130 m from the front edge of the reef. The current profiler site was shifted to AQ2 for the third deployment. AQ2 is slightly off the line between SGN and SGS, but is in a shallower region with more uniform water depths characteristic of the middle of the reef flat. Current observations are only available for the first half of the third deployment (prior to 6 March 2011) because a piece of coral rubble partially covered one of the acoustic heads. The Aquadopp was in pulse-coherent mode [e.g., Zedel et al., 1996; Veron and Melville, 1999] sampling at 1 Hz for 256 s bursts every hour during all three deployments. The Aquadopp sampled current profiles in 14 bins, each with a vertical extent of 0.025 m, ranging from 0.41 mab (meters above the bottom) to 0.74 mab during the first two deployments and from 0.19 to 0.52 mab during the third deployment. The estimated accuracy of the mean current over each 256 s burst is $3 mm s 21 [Zedel et al., 1996; Veron and Melville, 1999] .
Pressure was measured using Seabird Seagauges deployed 55 m from the front edge of the reef at SGN, and 10 m from the back edge of the reef at SGS (Figures 2 and 3a ). Seagauges were also deployed on bottom tripods in 12 m of water in front of the reef at RN and behind the reef at RS during the first two deployments. All Seagauges ) and principal axes ellipse (major axis standard deviation 9 cm s
21
) for the AQ2 current profiler site are also shown. Mean depth-average current and principal axes ellipse are similar for AQ1. A right-handed coordinate system is adopted with x positive across the reef aligned with SGN and SGS. sampled pressure continuously, recording 10 min averages. To estimate significant wave height and peak wave period, the Seagauges at all sites except RN, sampled at 2 Hz for 512 s bursts every 4 h (for details on surface wave measurements and processing, see Lentz et al. [2016] ). Seagauges were outfitted with parallel plate ports to reduce pressure perturbations associated with the flow impinging on the pressure port (Bernoulli effects). Previous studies and results presented here suggest that the pressure measurements have an accuracy of a few millimeters of water ].
An RDI 1200 kHz Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) was also deployed on a bottom tripod at RN to measure surface waves and current profiles (Figures 2 and 3b) . The ADCP collected 10 min burst samples at 2 Hz every 4 h to characterize surface waves. RDI WaveMon software was used to estimate significant wave height, peak wave period, and wave direction.
Wind and wave measurements were collected at a meteorological buoy in the Red Sea basin approximately 40 km northwest of Qita Dukais from mid-October 2008 to early December 2010 [Jiang et al., 2009] . Wind measurements were also collected at a coastal tower located on the King Abdullah University of Sciences and Technology (KAUST) campus about 40 km northeast of Qita Dukais from mid-October 2008 to May 2011. Tower wind measurements are used after early December 2010 when the buoy wind measurements were no longer collected. Wind stresses, estimated using a bulk formula [Fairall et al., 2003] , include both a strong sea breeze and subtidal variability [Jiang et al., 2009] . For the subtidal wind stresses of interest here, correlations between the two sites are 0.76 for the east-west component and 0.88 for the north-south component.
In addition to the QD2 observations, current profiles from Aquadopps deployed on two other reefs, QD1 ( Figure 1c 
Processing
Initial processing and quality control of the data are described in Appendix B. All time series observations were placed on a common time base of hourly values. Currents and wind stresses were rotated into a right-handed coordinate system with the x axis oriented across-reef along the line between the SGN and SGS pressure gauges with x positive toward the back of the reef (1408T), and the y axis oriented along-reef (Figure 2 ). Depth-averaged flow was estimated using an empirical-orthogonal-function (EOF) analysis of the current profile time series and extrapolating the dominant mode to the surface and bottom (see section 4.2).
Model Framework
To interpret the observations and investigate the current dynamics over the reef, two simple models are combined. First, following Symonds et al. [1995] , Hearn [1999] , Gourlay and Colleter [2005] , and others, a steady one-dimensional depth-averaged model for wave-driven and wind-driven flow across a platform reef is used to provide an explicit relationship between depth-average currents at a point, the bottom stress integrated across the reef, and the pressure difference across the reef. Second, a model of the velocity profile in rough-bottom open-channel flow is used to estimate of the bottom drag coefficient for depth-averaged flow in terms of a hydrodynamic roughness (z o ) and water depth [e.g., Nezu and Nakagawa, 1993] .
3.1. Model for Depth-Average Flow Across a Platform Reef Assuming steady state (@=@t small compared to other terms) and no along-reef variations (@=@y50), continuity implies that the cross-reef transport q o (t) does not vary across the reef:
where U(x, t) is the depth-averaged (Lagrangian) cross-reef current including the Stokes velocity due to waves [e.g., Monismith, 2007] . (The Stokes velocity is estimated to be a few mm s 21 , both in front of the reef at RN and over the reef flat.) g(x, t) is the sea level variation over the scale of the reef due to wave forcing
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(wave setup), g o (t) is the sea level variation on spatial scales that are large compared to the reef, which includes tides, wind forcing, and seasonal buoyancy forcing, h(x) is the water depth relative to mean sea level when currents are weak and D(x, t) 5 g o (t) 1 h(x). The assumption of no along-reef variations is reasonable for an elongated straight reef (length ) width), without substantial along-reef variations in bathymetry, and where waves break uniformly along the length of the reef. We lack data to test this assumption, but visual observations of wave breaking at the site suggest it is reasonable (note waves in Figure 2 ). We also assume g ( D, so that g1D % D which is a reasonable assumption for the reefs considered here, where variations in g are typically centimeters and D is about 1 m.
The steady, depth-averaged cross-reef momentum balance is
where g59:8 m s 22 is gravitational acceleration, q is density, S xx is the cross-reef component of the waveradiation stress tensor, s sx is the wind stress, and s bx is the bottom stress [e.g., Mei, 1983; Lowe et al., 2009] .
Wave-radiation stress is estimated as
where H s is significant wave height, h w is wave direction, c g is group velocity, and c is phase velocity Stewart, 1962, 1964] . Direct estimates of the temporal acceleration, Coriolis, and buoyancy gradient terms neglected in (2) are two orders of magnitude smaller than the observed pressure gradient. The buoyancy term is small despite large temperature gradients across the reef because the reef is so shallow.
Estimating bottom stress as
where C da (x, t) is a bulk drag coefficient for the depth-average current [e.g., Rosman and Hench, 2011] , dividing (2) by D and using (1) yields
Integrating (5) from x 1 to x to estimate the sea level difference Dg5gðxÞ2gðx 1 Þ:
For an isolated platform reef, such as QD2, the transport q o can be determined by noting that sea level is the same just in front of and behind the reef, that is g(x f ) 5 g(x b ). This follows from noting that the pressure gradient along a path going around the reef must be balanced by either the nonlinear advective momentum flux (flow separation;
where U s % 0:1 m s 21 is the shelf current, C d % 0:1 or less, L % 1 km is distance around the reef, and D s % 10 m is the shelf water depth. In either case, the sea level difference between the front and back of the reef is 1 cm or less. This is consistent with the observed sea level difference between RN and RS, which is typically less than 1 cm. Evaluating (6) from x f to x b , setting Dg50, and solving for q o yields
The transport q o (t) and depth-average flow U(x, t) can be estimated from (7) and (1) given the forcing S xx ðx; tÞ and s sx ðtÞ; the water depth Dðx; tÞ; and C da (x, t) (see below). The sea level variation across the reef g(x, t) can then be estimated from (6). It is convenient to define a weighted bulk drag coefficient across a section of the reef as
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Equation (7) can be further simplified for relatively flat platform reefs with an abrupt depth change to the surrounding shelf such as QD2 (e.g., Figure 3b , see also Figure 4 ). In this case, wave breaking and the resulting wave-radiation stress convergence must occur over the shallow reef flat after the abrupt change in bathymetry. Consequently, at the seaward edge of the shallow reef flat there has been no wave breaking and hence no wave-driven setup, so sea level is the same as in the deeper water just seaward of the abrupt change in bathymetry. (There is a slight ''static'' decrease in the sea level due to the wave shoaling. When the waves shoal the wave height should increase and there would be a slight increase in the set-down under the waves. This set-down is small and since it is a local Bernoulli balance between the wave kinetic energy and the sea level it has no impact on the reef current dynamics.) Wave reflection would slightly alter the wave-momentum flux onto the reef, but there is no discernible evidence of wave reflection in the directional spectrum from the ADCP just offshore of the reef [Lentz et al., 2016] . Assuming water depth is independent of x over the reef flat, Dðx; tÞ $ DðtÞ, and the wave-radiation stress is small at the back of the reef relative to the front,
where S i xx is the incident wave-radiation stress and Dx 5 x b 2 x f . Equation (9) states that for a twodimensional control volume over the reef, the on-reef flux of momentum due to the incident waves and the wind stress are balanced by the bottom stress.
To understand (9) consider the steady, depth-averaged force balance over a constant depth, onedimensional platform reef divided into two sections, the first section extending from the front edge of the reef ðx f Þ to the back of the surf zone ðx bsz Þ and the second section extending from the back of the surf zone to the back of the reef (x b ; Figure 4 ). For simplicity assume no wind stress. The advective momentum flux is constant across the reef, and hence does not contribute to the force balance, because cross-reef transport and water depth are both constant across the reef. Consequently, the net forces on the surf zone section are the on-reef flux of momentum due to the waves, the pressures at each end of the section and the drag along the bottom (integrated bottom stress), i.e., S i xx 5ðP bsz 2P f Þ2T surf 2zone bx : For the reef flat section, the forces are just the pressures at each end of the section and the drag along the bottom, i.e., 05ðP b 2P bsz Þ2 T reef 2flat bx : Summing the two sections to get the forces on the combined sections and noting that P f 5P b yields S i xx 52T surf 2zone bx 2T reef 2flat bx : In other words, if the pressure and the advective momentum flux at the front and back of the reef are the same, the only net forces on the reef are the on-reef flux of momentum from the waves and the bottom stress.
The along-reef depth-average current V can be estimated from the along-reef depth-average momentum balance. Assuming the wave forcing is aligned with the x axis, no along-reef variations ð@=@y50Þ, U ) V so s by % qC da VjUj, and using @q o =@x50; the along-reef depth-average momentum balance (similar to equation (2)) reduces to
Equation (10) can be integrated in x, but to reduce (10) to the simplest possible case, assume the cross-reef length scales are large compared to D=C da so that q o @V=@x is small compared to the bottom stress. In this case: Figure 4 . Schematic of force balances for the surf zone (x f to x bsz , region of wave breaking) and reef flat (x bsz to x b , no wave breaking) sections for the constant depth platform reef model, equation (9) section 3.1. S xx is the momentum flux due to waves (radiation stress), P is the pressure force, and T bx is the integrated bottom stress.
Equations (9) and (11) are tested in section 4.5 using observations from three Red Sea platform reefs.
Open-Channel Flow Model of C da
An estimate of C da is needed to close the model outlined above. Assuming open-channel flow, the current profile is well represented by
where uðzÞ is the velocity profile, j 5 0.4 is the von Karman constant, u * is the shear velocity,z is height above the bottom, z o is the hydrodynamic roughness, and P is Cole's wake strength [e.g., Nezu and Nakagawa, 1993, see also Rosman and Hench, 2011] . The first term on the right-hand side of (12) is the classic law-of-the-wall logarithmic profile and the second term is Cole's wake function that accounts for the vertically uniform pressure gradient driving the flow.
Integrating (12) fromz5z o toz5D and assuming z o ( D the transport is
Using (4) 
The key result is that C da (x, t) depends on the water depth D(x, t), as well as z o and P. For high Reynolds number open-channel flow P % 0:2 [Nezu and Nakagawa, 1993, Figure 4 .2, see also Rosman and Hench, 2011 for application to coral reefs] and this value is used here. However, the choice of P influences the estimation of z o since P -log(z o ) is a constant in (14).
The expression for the drag coefficient (14) does not account for the influence of surface gravity waves, which may increase the bottom stress and the apparent drag coefficient for currents [e.g., Grant and Madsen, 1982] . The influence of surface waves on bottom stress is briefly discussed in section 5.3 (see also sections 4.3 and 4.4).
Results
Overview of Wind Stress, Surface Waves, Currents, and Sea Level Characteristics
Wind stresses are primarily southeastward, along the axis of the Red Sea with peak magnitudes of about 0.3 N m 22 (Figure 5a ) [Sofianos and Johns, 2003 ]. There are a few northward and westward wind events in winter. Diurnal winds (sea breeze) are stronger near the coast, but are still substantial at the meteorological buoy in the Red Sea basin [Jiang et al., 2009 ].
Significant wave heights at RN, in front of QD2, occasionally exceed 1 m ( Figure 5b ) with peak periods of 4-8 s and waves are generally from the north to northwest (2658N to 258N 87% of the time for H RN s > 0:1 m). Significant wave heights at RN are correlated (r 5 0.89) with significant wave heights at the meteorological buoy in the Red Sea basin but are about half the amplitude [Lentz et al., 2016] . Waves typically break at the front edge of the reef so that wave heights are less than 0.3 m on top of the reef, at SGN and SGS (Figure 5b ). See Lentz et al. [2016] for a detailed description of the wave transformation across QD2. 
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Temporal variations in water depth at AQ1 range from 0.8 to 1.6 m ( Figure  5d ) and are associated with large-scale sea level variations g o (t) at annual, synoptic (days), and tidal time scales. The amplitude of the annual variation is 0.15 m with a maximum in winter (January-February) and minimum in summer (July-September), consistent with previous observations of sea level variations in the Red Sea [Morcos, 1970; Osman, 1985; Sultan et al., 1995; Abdelrahman, 1997; Manasrah et al., 2009] . Synoptic and tidal variability have standard deviations of 0.10 and 0.07 m, respectively. Synoptic variations are larger in winter than in summer, with water depth variations of as much as 0.5 m over time scales of a few days, e.g., early February 2010 (Figure 5d ).
Vertical Structure of the Reef Flat Currents
Current profiles at sites AQ1 and AQ2 on QD2 have a remarkably consistent vertical structure. A single vertical structure with time-varying amplitude, associated with the dominant empirical-orthogonal-function (EOF) mode, accounts for 99.2%, 99.3%, and 98.8% of the total current variance during the three deployments. The large fraction of variance accounted for by the dominant mode indicates that the current amplitude varies in time but to first order the vertical structure of the currents does not, that is uðt; zÞ5AðtÞZðzÞ where A is the time-varying amplitude and Z is the vertical structure. The dominant EOF current profile is unidirectional and is a logarithmic function of height above the bottom (Figure 6 ). There is a slight deviation from a logarithmic profile near the bottom of each profile that is probably due to deflection of the flow around the instrument housing and mounting frame. A rough estimate of the flow distortion based on potential flow around a sphere [e.g., Kundu and Cohen, 2008, p. 206] reproduces the observed deviation from a logarithmic profile (dashed lines Figure 6 ). The logarithmic vertical structure of the dominant EOF is consistent with the open-channel flow profile (12) with P50, presumably because the current profiles do not include the upper 20% of the water column where Cole's wake function causes a significant deviation from a log profile [e.g., Guo and Julien, 2008] .
Momentum Balance Over the Reef Flat
Focusing on the reef flat, terms in the cross-reef momentum balance are estimated by integrating (5) from SGN to SGS (Figures 2 and 3 ) and evaluating the resulting terms (6). To estimate the wave-radiation stress gradient, spatial variations in wave height are determined using a wave-transformation model based on a wave-energy balance with a wave-breaking dissipation parameterization proposed by Thornton and Guza [1983] and a wave friction factor parameterization proposed by Soulsby [1997] [see Lentz et al., 2016, for details] . This wave-transformation model accurately reproduces observed wave heights across QD2 [Lentz et al., 2016] . The model wave heights are used in (3) to estimate the cross-reef variations of the waveradiation stress at each sample time. Wind stress is assumed to be spatially uniform and is estimated from the buoy or tower meteorological observations using a bulk formula [Fairall et al., 2003 ]. . Time series of (a) southeastward (blue) and southwestward (red) wind stress, (b) significant wave heights at RN (red), SGN (blue), and SGS (green) over QD2, (c) depth-average cross-reef (blue) and along-reef (red) currents at AQ1, and (d) water depth at AQ1. The dashed red line in Figure 5b indicates wave heights inferred from offshore sites when wave heights at RN were not available.
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The pressure difference gDg is estimated directly from the pressure measurements at SGN and SGS. The transport q o is estimated by integrating the EOF logarithmic profile (Figure 6 ) extrapolated to the surface and bottom. Cross-reef integrals of D 23 and D 21 @S xx = @x are computed at each time step using the water depth Dðx; tÞ determined from the measured bathymetry hðxÞ (Figure 3 ) and temporal variations in the average of the sea level variations g o ðtÞ at SGN and SGS ( Figure  5d ). Finally, the drag coefficient C da is estimated using (13), assuming P 5 0.2, and choosing a single hydrodynamic roughness z o 50:06 m for all three deployments that minimized the root-mean-square (RMS) difference between the bottom stress and the sum of the other terms in the momentum balance.
Over the reef flat, the dominant terms in the cross-reef momentum balance are the pressure difference and the integrated bottom stress (Table 1 ). The nonlinear momentum flux, wave-radiation stress, and wind stress terms are about a factor of 10 smaller than the cross-reef pressure difference. Standard deviations of the residual are a third or less of the standard deviation of the pressure gradient or bottom stress terms, but larger than the other terms. The standard deviations of the residuals correspond to sea level differences of $3 mm. This suggests the residuals may be due to uncertainties in the pressure measurements, notably inaccurate corrections of drifts and offsets (Appendix B). There is close agreement between the pressure difference term and the integrated bottom stress term (e.g., Figure 7 ), correlations are $0.97 for all three deployments and regression coefficients are 0:9221:0460:07. The close agreement between the two terms using a single constant z o supports the assumptions made in deriving the model outlined in section 3 and the estimation of C da given by (14).
To further test the dependence of C da on water depth given by (14), the bulk drag coefficient C B was estimated in two ways. First, hourly values of C B were estimated as the ratio of the pressure gradient term and the bottom stress term without C B , that is ( Figure 8 , red and blue circles):
This estimate depends on the measured sea level difference, current profiles, and water depth variations. Second, C B is estimated directly from (8) and (14) The bottom stress estimates do not include the contribution of the wave-orbital velocities associated with the small surface waves over the reef flat. The ratio of the wave-orbital velocity to the 256 s burst average velocity typically ranges from 0.5 to 2 over the reef flat. The ratio of the estimated pressure gradient term to bottom stress term in (6) shows no significant dependence on the ratio of the wave-orbital velocity to burst-average velocity suggesting that waves do not significantly enhance the bottom stress for the observed conditions over the QD2 reef flat.
Wave Setup in the Surf Zone
The momentum balance across the surf zone is examined by integrating (5) from RN to SGN and then estimating the terms as described in the previous section. The same hydrodynamic roughness z o 50:06 m Figure 6 . Across-reef current profile structure for largest EOF as a function of log of height above the bottom for the three deployments. Solid lines are log-profile fits to the EOF vertical structure (neglecting the bottom four bins). Dashed lines are estimates of flow distortion due to the current profiler housing assuming potential flow around a sphere with a radius of 0.04 m for the first two deployments when current profiler was mounted on a stand and 0.12 m for the third deployment when it was mounted in a channel attached to the bottom.
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estimated for the reef flat is used in (14). The dominant terms across the surf zone are the pressure difference, the wave-radiation stress convergence and the bottom stress ( Table 1 ). The nonlinear momentum flux and wind stress terms are less than 10% of the pressure difference term. The large bottom stress is in contrast to the traditional wave setup balance on sandy beaches [e.g., Bowen et al., 1968; Lentz and Raubenheimer, 1999] where bottom stress is small because of the presence of a coastal boundary and the much smaller bottom drag coefficients.
Incident significant wave heights at RN during events are 0.5-1 m (Figure 5b ) and the resulting wave setups are 2-10 cm (e.g., Figure 9 ). At Abu Madafi, a reef at the shelf edge that is directly exposed to the much larger waves in the Red Sea basin (Appendix A), the observed setup was 35 cm during a 4 m significant wave height event in March 2010. The observed setup at QD2 is highly correlated with the wave-radiation stress convergence (correlations 0.90-0.92) during all three deployments, but the regression slopes are less than 1 ð0:5820:8360:05Þ (e.g., Figure 9 ). Including the bottom stress term yields similar correlations (0.92) but regression slopes are closer to 1 ð0:812 1:3260:06Þ; indicating the bottom stress partially balances the wave-radiation stress convergence.
The standard deviations of the residuals for the surf zone momentum balance are about 60% of the pressure difference; too large to be attributed entirely to uncertainty in the pressure measurements. A number of factors probably contribute to this discrepancy besides the uncertainty in the pressure difference. The bathymetry at the front edge of the reef is only crudely resolved (Figure 3a ) which likely contributes to uncertainty in both the radiation stress and bottom stress terms. The wave-transformation model is another source of uncertainty [Lentz et al., 2016] . The magnitude of the wave-radiation stress term is sensitive to the spatial distribution of the wave-radiation stress relative to the bathymetry. Estimating the wave-radiation stress gradient directly from the observations as a finite difference between RN and SGN yields time series that are highly correlated with the wave-transformation model estimates (correlation 0.98), but with magnitudes that are reduced by 30%-40%. The bottom stress estimate assumes the same hydrodynamic roughness found for the reef flat. This may be an underestimate, as visual inspection suggests the physical roughness is higher at the front edge of the reef than over the reef flat. Also, the bottom stress estimates do not account for surface waves, which should enhance the bottom drag coefficient for the currents [e.g., Grant and Madsen, 1982] . While a significant enhancement of bottom stress due to waves was not observed over the reef flat (previous section), in the surf zone wave orbital velocities are almost certainly larger than the mean flow and they may result in larger drag coefficients and bottom stresses. ).
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4.5. Evaluation of Model for Currents Over a Platform Reef Taken together, (9), (11), and (14) comprise a simple analytic model to estimate depthaveraged flow over a flat platform reef, given the hydrodynamic roughness z o and observations of the incident wave properties, the wind stress, and the water depth. To test the utility of this model, estimates of depthaverage cross-reef and along-reef currents determined from (9) and (11) are compared to depth-averaged currents observed over QD2 and two other Red Sea platform reefs, QD1 ( Figure 1c ) and Al Dagayig (Figure 1b) . The incident wave forcing, S xx , at QD1 and QD2 is estimated using data from ADCPs set at S4 and RN, respectively. For Al Dagayig, S xx is estimated using data from a Seagauge pressure sensor deployed in front of the reef (Appendix A). Assuming the major (cross-reef) axis of the subtidal reef currents is aligned with the orientation of the wave forcing, variations in the wave direction are not considered. Wind stress is estimated from the offshore meteorological buoy observations. The drag coefficient C da is estimated from (14) using water depths DðtÞ obtained from Seagauges deployed on each reef with z o 50:06 m and P50:2 for all three reefs.
Estimates of the cross-reef, depth-averaged flow from (9) are well correlated with the observed depth-average flow, and regression coefficients are 1, except for QD1, indicating the model provides reasonable estimates of the depth-averaged cross-reef flow over these relatively flat platform reefs (Table 2 and Figure 10a) . The crossreef wind stress does not make a significant contribution to the cross-reef currents relative to the wave forcing. The over-estimate of the cross-reef current over QD1 may be due to over-estimating the average water depth because the pressure sensor was in a relatively deep channel compared to the rest of the reef.
Remarkably (11), which assumes the along-reef flow is driven by the along-reef wind stress, has some skill at estimating the observed depth-average along-reef currents (Figure 10b ) that are much weaker than the cross-reef currents (Figure 5c ). The correlations are lower, and the regression coefficients are more variable, than for the cross-reef flow, particularly at QD1 (Table 2 ). This indicates that at least a portion of the along-reef flow is wind driven. Variations in the orientation of the surface waves and along-reef topographic variations that are not included in the model probably contribute to the depthaverage along-reef currents and hence to the lower correlations.
Discussion
Drag Coefficients, Hydrodynamic Roughness, and Physical Roughness
The depth-average current drag coefficients for QD2, estimated from (14) with z o 50:06 m, range from C da 50:13 in 0.4 m water depth to C da 50:03 in 1.2 m water depth. This falls roughly in the middle of the wide range of drag coefficients Figure 8 . Estimates of the bulk drag coefficient C B as a function of D/z o from the ratio of the dominant terms in the cross-reef momentum balance, the pressure difference (2gDg) and the bottom stress (without C B ; q o jq o j Ð xsgn xsgs D 23 dx) for first (blue) and second (red) deployments and theory, equations (8) and (14) [Rosman and Hench, 2011] . Physical roughness heights over QD2 range from 0.1 to 0.4 m, with a standard deviation of r r 50:13 m, similar to other coral reef flats Nunes and Pawlak, 2008; P equignet et al., 2011; Jaramillo and Pawlak, 2011] . The ratio of the hydrodynamic roughness to the standard deviation of the physical roughness is z o =r r % 0:5, which is larger than estimates of this ratio for the Gulf of Aqaba, 0.06-0.25 . The QD2 ratio is also large compared to ranges reported for atmospheric boundary layers and laboratory studies [ratios of 0.01-0.4; e.g., Raupach et al., 1991; Garratt, 1992; Britter and Hanna, 2003; Jimenez, 2004] .
Water Depth Dependence of Reef Drag Coefficients
Most previous studies of the momentum balance over coral reefs assume a constant drag coefficient C da for the depth-average current; though see McDonald et al. [2006] for a notable exception. Neglect of the dependence of C da on water depth could be misleading when comparing sites on the same reef in different water depths or the same site at different times when there are large temporal changes in water depth. For example, estimates of a constant drag coefficient for the first and second deployments at QD2 are C B 50:04060:006 and C B 5 0.051 6 0.006, respectively, even though the instrument array and the reef did not change. This difference in the constant C B between the two deployments is consistent with the water depth being shallower on average during the second deployment relative to the first deployment (Figure 8 , compare red and blue circles). The water depth dependence of C da may contribute to the large variations in estimates of reef drag coefficients between different studies [Rosman and Hench, 2011] .
Surface Wave Dependence of Reef Drag Coefficients
The influence of surface waves on bottom stress and drag coefficients over coral reefs is uncertain [e.g., Hearn, 1999; Reidenbach et al., 2006; Monismith, 2007; Rosman and Hench, 2011] . There are well-developed models characterizing surface gravity wave enhancement of bottom stress and bottom drag coefficients for currents over continental shelves [e.g., Grant and Madsen, 1982] . However, some caution is required in applying these models to coral reefs because the models assume the hydrodynamic roughness is small compared to the wave Figure 10 . Observed (blue) and modeled (red) (a) cross-reef and (b) along-reef depth-averaged currents over Al Dagayig reef. Modeled currents estimated from incident wave characteristics and wind stress using (9) and (11) as described in section 4.5. Correlations and regression slopes listed in Table 2 . boundary layer thickness; an assumption that is not valid over many coral reefs. Furthermore, estimated drag coefficients over the QD2 reef flat did not exhibit any dependence on wave orbital velocities divided by the reef current (section 4.3). Monismith et al. [2013] also observed that estimated drag coefficients over the Moorea forereef did not depend on the wave height. Clearly, more observations are needed to begin developing a quantitative understanding of how surface waves influence drag over coral reefs.
Accurate Estimation of Momentum Balance Terms
In section 3.1 (equation (6)) and the subsequent analysis, the cross-reef momentum balance is integrated between pressure measurement sites rather than using a finite difference approximation to estimate the pressure gradient, as in most previous studies. For a flat reef, where the water depth does not vary across the reef, the two approaches are equivalent. However, if there is a cross-reef variation in water depth, the pressure gradient is not constant and a finite difference may give an inaccurate estimate of the magnitude of the pressure gradient. This is evident from (5) which over the reef flat reduces to a balance between the pressure gradient and bottom stress
The sea surface slope is clearly a strong function of the water depth D because in shallow water the depthaverage flow is relatively strong compared to deeper water, consequently the pressure gradient must be larger in shallow water relative to deep water to balance the larger bottom stress. Furthermore, from (14) the drag coefficient is larger in shallow water than in deep water. For example, for a reef that is 200 m wide with the water depth increasing linearly from 1 m at the front edge to 3 m at the back edge, a finite difference using the average water depth (2 m) underestimates the spatial-average pressure gradient by 50%. As a consequence, finite difference estimates of terms in the cross-reef momentum balance will yield inaccurate estimates of the hydrodynamic roughness or the drag coefficient.
Local Log-Profile Stress Estimates
The logarithmic current profiles in Figure 6 can be used to estimate the local bottom stress by fitting for u Ã and z o [e.g., Davis and Monismith, 2011; Monismith et al., 2013] . Log-profile estimates of bottom stress, using the EOF analysis in section 4.2, are highly correlated with the cross-reef pressure gradient, but twice the magnitude, and the roughness estimates z o % 0:1520:20 m (Figure 8 ) are about 3 times larger than the reef flat momentum balance estimates, z o 50:06 m. Fitting individual profiles to (12) with P 5 0.2 yields similar results. While one does not expect a local estimate to match the average bottom stress or roughness scale across the reef, the discrepancy seems large. Rosman and Hench [2011] observed a similar large discrepancy comparing log-profile and momentum balance estimates of drag coefficients. One issue in this study is that the QD2 current profiles do not include the lower 20% of the water column where vertical variations in the log profile are large [Guo and Julien, 2008] . However, a more likely cause for the discrepancy is that the log-profile estimates are sensitive to defining the location of the bottom [e.g., Raupach et al., 1991] . The current profiler at AQ1 was in a 2 m wide sand channel that was 0.2-0.4 m deeper than the surrounding reef. The current profiler at AQ2 was in a small sand patch about 0.1 m deeper than the surrounding reef. Log-profile estimates of bottom stress and roughness scales using the EOF analysis (section 4.2) were recomputed adjusting the current profiler bin heights to the effective bottom, uðzÞ5 uÃ j log z2d zo , with d50:2 m at AQ1 and d50:1 m at AQ2. The resulting roughness scale estimates, z o 5 0.08, 0.06, 0.07 m for the three deployments, and the bottom stresses are more consistent with the reef flat momentum balance estimates (regression slopes between the pressure gradient and log-profile stress estimates are 0.6 to 1.6 6 0.2).
Summary
Analysis of current, pressure, and surface wave observations indicate that cross-reef currents are primarily wave-driven over three platform reefs in the Red Sea. The platform reefs examined are 200-300 m wide and 500 m to several km long (Figures 1 and 2) . Water depths on top of the reefs are $1 m with substantial temporal (Figure 5d ) and spatial (Figure 3) variations. At the edge of the reefs, water depths increase abruptly to 10-20 m (Figure 3) .
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Momentum flux convergence due to waves breaking at the front edge of QD2 reef (wave-radiation stress gradient) causes a sea level setup of 2-10 cm for incident wave heights of 0.5-1 m (Figure 9 ). Bottom stress is a significant component of the setup balance over QD2 (Figure 9) , and presumably over other Red Sea platform reefs, in contrast to sandy beaches where bottom stress is typically not a significant component of the setup balance. The wave-driven setup at the front edge of the reef causes a substantial pressure gradient across the reef since the sea level height at the back edge of the reef is roughly the same as in front of the reef (seaward of the surf zone). The resulting cross-reef current is strong enough that bottom stress balances the cross-reef pressure gradient (Figure 7) . The resulting wave-driven cross-reef flows are typically 5-20 cm s 21 (Figure 5c ) with a logarithmic velocity profile (Figure 6 ).
An analytical one-dimensional model for the depth-average flow over a flat platform reef is proposed that only depends on the incident wave characteristics, the wind stress, the water depth, the reef width, and the hydrodynamic roughness. Using the single hydrodynamic roughness (z o 50:06 m) estimated from the QD2 momentum balance and no other adjustable parameters, the model accurately reproduces the observed depth-averaged cross-reef currents over QD2 and two other platform reefs in the Red Sea ( Figure 10a and Table 2 ) and indicates the depth-average cross-reef currents are driven by surface waves. The model also indicates that the much weaker depth-average along-reef currents are partially wind-driven ( Figure 10b and Table 2 ).
A key result of this study is that the drag coefficient, C da ; for the depth-averaged current depends on both water depth and hydrodynamic roughness. C da decreases as water depth increases and the dependence is consistent with open-channel flow theory (14) (Figure 8 ). The estimated hydrodynamic roughness for QD2 from the cross-reef momentum balance is z o 50:06 m. Uncertainty in drag coefficients and the associated bottom stresses is probably the biggest challenge in accurately modeling currents over coral reefs [Rosman and Hench, 2011] . The results presented here highlight three key questions: to what extent are the large variations in reported drag coefficients over coral reefs due to variations in water depth; how do surface gravity waves impact drag coefficients and bottom stress over coral reefs; and what is the relationship between hydrodynamic roughness and physical roughness over coral reefs.
Aquadopp estimates of sea level height and Seagauge pressure measurements. The Garmin GPS, sampling at 1 Hz with a position resolution of 10 23 min ($2 m), was interpolated to provide higher resolution positions. The float drifted across the reef at about 0.2 m s 21 , which given the 1 Hz sample rate, implies a horizontal resolution of about 0.2 m. Bathymetry data was not collected near the front edge of the reef (0 < x < 40 m Figure 3a ) using the Aquadopp because of breaking waves. Subsequently depth measurements were collected with a cross-reef resolution of about 10 m using a tape measure and handheld GPS during a period when waves were small. Bathymetry from the surrounding shelf (Figure 3b) is from a depth recorder on a small boat.
Processing of the Seagauge pressure time series included eliminating drifts and shifts in the pressure time series due to both the instrument and settling of the instrument platform. The SGN pressure time series was used as a reference because it was firmly attached to the reef and comparison to atmospheric pressure predeployment and postdeployment indicated no instrument drift. Drifts and shifts were determined subjectively by comparing the other pressure time series to the SGN pressure time series. Total estimated drifts over each deployment were typically less than 1 cm, except for the RN and RS tripods deployed on sand bottoms that both settled about 8 cm.
Sea level variations at each site were estimated using the vertically integrated hydrostatic balance:
and time series of bottom pressure P B from the Seagauges, depth-average density q DA estimated from temperature/conductivity or temperature measurements, atmospheric pressure P A from the meteorological buoy and the water depth h relative to mean sea level. To level the sea surface estimates relative to each other, the mean sea level for all times when the current speed is less than 1 cm s 21 is set to zero at each site. At RS and over the reef flat, density was estimated from temperature using a linear relationship determined from the RN temperature and density time series, q % 1033:220:28T, where T is water temperature (8C) and q is density (kg m 23 ).
Quality control of the Aquadopp velocity profiles involved several steps. In pulse-coherent mode, alongbeam water speeds are determined by the rate of change in phase between two pulses [e.g., Zedel et al., 1996] . Consequently, speed ambiguity occurs if the phase changes by more than 1808, i.e., wraps. Wrapping was corrected by transforming to beam coordinates and then removing large bin-to-bin velocity jumps associated with phase changes of more than 1808. Wrapping typically occurred in 1% or less of the data. After unwrapping, velocity samples with pulse-to-pulse (beam) correlations less than 20% were discarded because standard deviations of beam speeds were independent of pulse-to-pulse correlations for correlations above 20%, but increased rapidly as correlations decreased below 20%. Depending on the sampling period and bin height, 3-9% of the samples had correlations less than 20%. Bursts with fewer than 50 good velocity samples were discarded. Finally, burst-averaged velocities from bins that were within 15% (20% during the second deployment) of the current profiler depth below the surface were discarded because acoustic side-lobe reflections from the surface contaminate the velocity estimates.
